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Abstract7

The purpose of this article is to evaluate the role and contribution of procurement function in8

achieving firm’s competitive advantage within the value chain model whilst also retaining the9

fundamental principles and philosophy of the Porter’s value chain system.Background: In the10

increasingly globalised world it is important to conduct business activities that produce a11

value-based good or service. In a largely globalised commercial environment, the products and12

services would be homogenous to a large extent. The effects of globalisation have caused13

substantial changes in the business and commerce operations. The conventional view to14

conduct business operations has undergone a paradigm change. Hence, it is essential that the15

fundamental principles that have been established with regards to the conduct of production16

and service are also revisited in order to assess the need to redefine certain elements of the17

established business principles.18

19

Index terms— procurement, supply chain management, value chain, porter?s value chain, competitive20
advantage, sustainable procurement.21

1 Assessment of Procurement Function Significance in Value22

Chain Model23

Shihabeldin Elawad Abdelhadi Aim: The purpose of this article is to evaluate the role and contribution of24
procurement function in achieving firm’s competitive advantage within the value chain model whilst also retaining25
the fundamental principles and philosophy of the Porter’s value chain system.26

Background: In the increasingly globalised world it is important to conduct business activities that produce a27
value-based good or service. In a largely globalised commercial environment, the products and services would be28
homogenous to a large extent. The effects of globalisation have caused substantial changes in the business and29
commerce operations. The conventional view to conduct business operations has undergone a paradigm change.30
Hence, it is essential that the fundamental principles that have been established with regards to the conduct of31
production and service are also revisited in order to assess the need to redefine certain elements of the established32
business principles.33

Main findings: Whereas, the significance of procurement cannot be diminished, it is however not sufficient to34
regard it as being a central source of competitive advantage. It is essential that every aspect of the value chain35
is delivered appropriately in order to add value and create competitive advantage.36

Conclusion: Procurement can then not be regarded as a primary value adding activity; not withstanding its37
necessity in support function for value addition. However, sustainable procurement can be regarded as a source38
of competitive advantage if it contributes directly in the creation of value.39

I.40
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6 D) STUDY AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

2 INTRODUCTION41

he aim of the study is to conduct literature review for the analysis of the procurement function in the Porter’s42
value chain management and its position as a competitive advantage of an organisation. There are primarily43
two sources of competitive advantage for an organisation. One is the resource-based competitive advantage in44
which a unique resource which is not available to other competitors is in possession of the organisation. The45
other is the positioning competitive advantage in which the organisation places itself in such a position in the46
market due to its strategic manoeuvring, that it achieves an edge over its Author: Ligs University. e-mail:47
Shihab.elawad@gmail.com competitors. Hence, value chain management is strategic to an organisation which48
can be utilized as a source of positioning competitive advantage.49

3 a) Background of the study50

In the increasingly globalised world it is important to conduct business activities that produce a value-based good51
or service. The idea of globalisation is a largely accepted one and there have been several initiatives undertaken to52
achieve this aspect. The many free trade agreements and establishment of free trade zones and economic unions53
are the milestones to the complete advent of globalisation. In a largely globalised commercial environment, the54
products and services would be homogenous to a large extent. This is because globalisation would give rise to55
intense competitions between businesses. Hence, there is a likely possibility of the customers having complete56
information about the product they intend to buy and those products being largely similar [1].57

In order to market the products in a manner that fulfils the demand criterion of consumers profitably, it is58
essential that value added products are being produced. In this context, the application of Porter’s value chain59
management is highly strategic. In the many aspects of the value chain, procurement has gained significance in60
the present globalised scenario. Procurement can be utilised as a strategic aspect of the organisation and can also61
be developed as a source of competitive advantage over competitors. Therefore, it needs to be analysed whether62
procurement be placed as a support activity in the Porter’s value chain, and how it can be the central source of63
an organization’s competitive advantage ??2].64

4 b) Problem Statement65

The problem with procurement as a support function of value chain management is that at many times it66
constitutes as a central competitive advantage of the organisation. Hence, if it is to constitute as a central source67
of the organisation’s competitive advantage then it may not necessarily be placed with the support activities in68
the Porter’s value chain management. In order to analyse this aspect, it is necessary to comprehend the entire69
value chain system so that it can be determined as to how value is created by applying the value system [3].70

A value chain management system is described as the collection of activities that a firm which operates in71
a given industry undertakes to add value to the product or service in the market. The many activities of the72
organisation include inbound logistics, operations, outbound logistics, marketing and sales, and services. These73
activities are regarded as the primary activities. In order to support these activities, there are other elements74
which would contribute to the efficient delivery of the primary activities and add value to the product or service.75
These are the firm infrastructure, human resources, technology development and procurement. These are known76
as the support or secondary activities in the value chain management [4].77

5 c) Significance of the Study78

The study is considered unique in the sense that procurement has generally been accepted as a support or79
secondary activity as a matter of principle in the value chain. The study has taken into perspective the shifts80
in the commercial and economic practices around the world, particularly the phenomenon of globalisation and81
its relative impact. It has been observed that the business practices have been redefined in the last half part of82
century. Therefore, the study seeks to analyse the possibility of redefining primary business philosophies for its83
compatibility with the latest and ever changing business practices. However, the study seeks to adopt an open-84
ended method regarding the existence of this possibility, as it would be over-ambitious to deduce that change in85
business practices is inevitable.86

The aspect of supply chain and procurement has also gained central importance and is regarded as a strategic87
aspect of business operations. Most businesses have employed variety of strategies in order to exploit the different88
means of procurement and supply chain, and in most cases this element has also emerged as a source of competitive89
advantage in business operations. Therefore, the study has benefitted from a variety of cases to establish whether90
the aspect of supply chain and procurement can be regarded as primary activities.91

6 d) Study Aims and Objectives92

The world has undergone an overhaul in terms of its trading and commercial activities over the last fifty years.93
It was once considered that mass production is an essential strategy to gain market share. However, this idea has94
declined over the period of time and the focus has now shifted to value of the product. The businesses now tend95
to optimize the quality of the product in the production methods. The quality of the product is the competitive96
advantage in contemporaneous business world that provides the benefit of competitive advantage.97
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The purpose of this article is to evaluate the position of procurement and value chain as a support function98
in the value chain management whilst also retaining the fundamental principles and philosophy of the Porter’s99
value chain system.100

? To study the significance of procurement and supply chain in the recent developments in order to place it101
as a support function.102

7 Literature Review103

In this section literature regarding the value chain management and procurement would be analysed. Additionally,104
it would also be analysed whether the competitive advantage can be achieved if the organization contributed105
directly in the value creation.106

8 a) Value chain system107

A value chain management system is a cluster of different activities that are undertaken for adding value to the108
product or service. The activities in the value chain system are categorised into primary and support activities.109
The primary activities consist of the inbound logistics, operations, outbound logistics, marketing and sales, and110
services. However, these are the executional activities prior to launching of a product or service. These activities111
are supported by procurement, technology development, human resources and firm infrastructure. These are112
called the secondary activities. It is essential that for value addition, both activities need to be delivered in a113
combined manner. It is a combination of support and primary activities that adds value to the product or service.114

A value system consists of suppliers that provide the essential inputs to the organisation along with the value115
chain. The firm creates the product or service which is then passed through value chains of distributors till the116
customers. The chain which is initiated from the supplier to all the way to the customer is what is described117
as the value chain. It is essential that every aspect of the value chain is delivered appropriately in order to add118
value and create competitive advantage. b) Literature relevant to procurement and value chain system Ndanga,119
Quagraini, Ngugi, and Amadiva [5] conducted a study on the assessment of value chain system in the fisheries120
activities of Kenya. The article has described at great length about the impact of the application of Porter’s121
value chain system and how the fishing industry can benefit from it. It mentions how the supply was strategic122
in adding value to the fisheries products till its ultimate supply to the customer. The study observed that the123
supply chain and more specifically procurement of fisheries need to be made further effective to create value. In124
essence, the procurement element can be utilized to contribute in creating value to the supply chain.125

Cheng, Cantor, Grimm, and Dresner [6] also conducted review of how supply chain has gained the central and126
strategic importance in the United States manufacturing industries. The most pertinent instance of this is that of127
the Silicon Valley. The strategic aspect of its humungous economies of scale is the supply chain and procurement128
aspect. It is essentially a facility where the suppliers are located at close proximity, the central aspect of value129
chain system stands achieved. The primary activities of the firms are well supported by the secondary activities130
which is evident from the economies of scale it achieves. In a closer assessment, it can be observed that it is131
in fact the procurement that allows the achievement of the entire elements of the value chain. The case is not132
different for the other United States manufacturing industries that procurement has a central position in the133
achievement of economies of scale, which is translated in the form of competitive advantage.134

Beheshti, Oghazi, Mostaghel, and Hultman [7] also conducted a similar study based on the analysis of Swedish135
manufacturing industries. The value chain management is important to the success of the industries. However,136
the study observed that procurement is effective as a supporting function to the primary activities of the firms.137
This is essentially because of the fact that procurement is considered as a fundamental or raw form of product.138
The primary activities consist of those elements that are conducted for the final delivery of the product. Thus,139
where supply is considered strategic, it is not necessary that procurement would then perform a primary role in140
the value addition of product or service.141

Bharati and Chaudhury [8] also conducted literature reviews to analyze the significance of supply chain and142
value addition in the value chain system. The study investigated that competitive advantage can be achieved143
for a firm if the aspect of procurement has direct contribution in the system of value addition. Additionally, the144
study also outlined the role of technology as a strategic factor in adding value to the products and achieving145
competitive advantage. However, the study did not obtain significant evidence to conclude that procurement146
could be considered as a primary function. The study observed that the outsourcing function is an evidence of how147
it is not necessary that procurement would obtain competitive advantage in the event of its direct contribution148
in the value chain.149

Lengnick-Hall, Lengnick-Hall, and Rigsbee [9] assessed variety of literatures to analyze the significance of150
sustainable procurement as a source of competitive advantage by its direct contribution. The study observed151
that the contribution of sustainable procurement is necessary to create competitive advantage; however, this152
aspect alone is not sufficient. It is essential that the entire support functions contribute directly for the creation153
of competitive advantage.154
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14 DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

9 III.155

10 Methodology156

The main purpose of the literature review was to determine whether procurement could be considered a primary157
function in the value chain system. This part would define literature review and its importance for being relevant158
for the study.159

11 a) Literature Review160

The literature review is described as a systematic approach for identification and retrieval of the bibliographic161
material for the management of autonomous studies. The objective for the study was to identify information162
that can be considered useful for application and defining the future strategic operations. In order to investigate163
the subject on procurement and value chain system, five peer-reviewed studies have been selected which sheds164
light on this issue and contains vital information in this aspect. This can be regarded as secondary research on165
the matter as this would not be first-hand information or input from the field. However, the intellectual input of166
experts and established studies forms the foundation of effective study and the primary research. The input of167
these studies have been significant in the contribution of the research paper.168

12 b) Searching Approach169

In order to evaluate the significance of procurement in value chain and its contribution in creating value for170
the firm, it was important to conduct inclusive review of most of the studies. In this regard, the databases171
that were accessed were the ProQuest, EBSCOHOST and Harvard Business Review. The keywords that were172
applied for this purpose included procurement, value chain management, procurement competitive advantage.173
The bibliographic references for the articles and studies were also explored from the mentioned databases.174

13 Global175

14 Discussion and Analysis176

The aspect of supply chain and procurement has also gained central importance and is regarded as a strategic177
aspect of business operations. Most businesses have employed variety of strategies in order to exploit the different178
means of procurement and supply chain, and in most cases this element has also emerged as a source of competitive179
advantage in business operations [10].180

In order to market the products in a manner that fulfils the demand criterion of consumers profitably, it is181
essential that value added products are being produced. In this context, the application of Porter’s value chain182
management is highly strategic. In the many aspects of the value chain, procurement has gained significance in183
the present globalised scenario. Procurement can be utilised as a strategic aspect of the organisation and can also184
be developed as a source of competitive advantage over competitors. Therefore, it needs to be analysed whether185
procurement be placed as a support activity in the Porter’s value chain, and how it can be the central source186
of an organization’s competitive advantage. Furthermore, it is also important to analyse how the procurement187
function can contribute directly into the value chain and value. It is also important to consider the global trends188
of outsourcing and how this is also utilized as a source of competitive advantage with regards to procurement.189

The Ndanga, Quagraini, Ngugi, and Amadiva [5] assessed that fish industry in Kenya and the method in190
which the value was added to their products. This is a pertinent instance of how the aspect of procurement191
and supply was employed as a strategic tool from the Porter’s value chain system. However, the study did192
not elaborate in how the application of procurement can be described as a source of competitive advantage193
for Kenya’s fisheries industries. Cheng, Cantor, Grimm, and Dresner, [6] also conducted review of how supply194
chain has gained the central and strategic importance in the United States manufacturing industries. The case195
is not different for the other United States manufacturing industries that procurement has a central position196
in the achievement of economies of scale, which is translated in the form of competitive advantage. However,197
the study did not mention how procurement can be regarded as a primary activity as value is added on the198
products that are not finished. Procurement is an activity that involves extraction process particularly in the199
case of manufacturing industries. The Lengnick-Hall, Lengnick-Hall and Rigsbee [9] study also stressed upon the200
significance of sustainable procurement and its utilization as a source of competitive advantage. However, the201
study observed that it is of micro-strategic importance and that in order to achieve macro-strategic significance,202
it is essential that all the functions of support activities contribute for adding value to the product or service.203

The Bharati and Chaudhury [8] study also delved in length about the supply chain and its strategic significance204
in adding value to the product. The exclusive contribution of procurement in the value chain has been discussed205
and how it can create a source of competitive advantage for the business. The study, however, lacked the206
elaboration of whether this can be regarded as a positioning or resource-based competitive advantage. It is207
possible that procurement can be regarded as resource-based competitive advantage. In this case, it cannot208
be taken as a generic principle that procurement serves the primary function in value chain. The Beheshti,209
Oghazi, Mostaghel and Hultman [7] analysed the role of procurement as a supporting activity in spite of its210
strategic significance in adding value to the product. The study concluded this from the analysis of the Swedish211
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manufacturing industries. The study explains that the procurement function is primarily the extraction of raw212
inputs and therefore, does not contribute in the final execution of the product. However, this process is important213
in supporting the execution process; thus, it cannot be constituted as a primary activity in the value chain system.214

V.215

15 Conclusion216

Value chain has gained much significance in the contemporary commercial and business environment of the globe.217
Hence, the supply chain has formed strategic importance in the conduct of business operations. In this regard,218
it is essential to question that in the contemporaneous context, is it necessary to include procurement as part of219
the support function of the supply chain particularly when the later has gained strategic importance. Whereas,220
the significance of procurement cannot be diminished, it is however not sufficient to regard it as being a central221
source of competitive advantage. This would not be compatible with the holistic perspective. Furthermore, the222
purpose of value chain system is to add value to the product or service. Hence, procurement is a process that223
is undertaken to provide raw materials to the primary activities which then add value to the product for its224
final delivery to the customer. Thus, procurement can then not be regarded as a primary value adding activity;225
not withstanding its necessity in support function for value addition. However, sustainable procurement can be226
regarded as a source of competitive advantage if it contributes directly in the creation of value. 1 2227

1© 2017 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1
2© 2017 Global Journals Inc. (US)
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